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Abstract: Differences in the densities of bed material and—especially biogenic—solid fuels prevent
an ideal mixture within bubbling fluidised bed (BFB) combustors. So, the presence of fuel particles
is usually observed mainly near the surface of the fluidised bed. During their thermal conversion,
this leads to a release of unburnt pyrolysis products to the freeboard of the combustion chamber.
Within the further oxidation, these species will not transfer their heat-of-reaction to the inert bed
material in the way of a convective heat transfer, but rather increase the gas phase temperature
providing probably some additional radiative heat transfer to the dense bed. In this case, the so-called
heat release efficiency to the fluidised bed, being the ratio of transferred heat to the fuel input,
will be reduced. This paper presents a methodology to quantify this heat release efficiency with
lab-scale experiments and the observed effects of common operating parameters like bed temperature,
fluidisation ratio and fuel-to-air ratio. Experimental results show that the air-to-fuel ratio dominates
the heat release efficiency, while bed temperature and fluidisation ratio have minor influences.
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1. Introduction

The principle of fluidised beds for thermal conversion of solid fuels is well-known since Winkler’s
patent in 1923 with its focus on coal gasification. In the 1970s, the efforts for the development of
bubbling fluidised bed (BFB) coal combustion raised rapidly [1]. First, power-plants like in Rivesville
(USA) were still based on a bubbling fluidised bed combustion principle [2]. Some years later,
the circulating fluidised bed (CFB) combustion aiming at higher power capacities started to succeed
in research and industry [3]. With the rise of renewable energy sources, fluidised bed combustion
was found to be highly interesting also for the thermal conversion of biomass. The key challenges for
the combustion of biomass are ash-related aspects resulting from their higher inorganic content and
especially their lower ash-melting temperatures, which cause severe slagging phenomena in grate
furnaces [1,4–8]. Fluidised bed combustion, in contrast, offers an isothermal temperature distribution
within the bed to face these problems, but also with a beneficial emission behaviour concerning
nitrogen-oxides and the possibility of an in-situ desulphurisation [3,6]. Ash-related issues also occur
for fluidised beds in this case, however, by showing a tendency for bed material agglomeration [9,10].
Moreover, compared to coal or lignite, solid biofuels typically have lower densities, which also
highly affects the combustion characteristics in a fluidised bed. Due to the hydrostatic principle,
fuel particles can accumulate in the upper part of the fluidised bed in a bubbling fluidised bed
combustion setup. Especially during their devolatilisation, this will lead to a gas release directly in
the freeboard region, with a combustion or rather heat production above the surface of the fluidised
bed. For concepts with in-bed heat exchangers (e.g., with a Stirling engine in small-scale combined
heat and power applications [11]) this will directly influence the maximum transferable heat. In such a
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case, an operation at a maximised heat output will be key for the achievement of the highest possible
electrical efficiency. In order to quantify these combustion conditions, we define a heat release efficiency
ηHR, which is the ratio of the in-bed released heat of combustion Q̇bed to the fuel energy input Q̇ f uel :

ηHR =
Q̇bed

Q̇ f uel
=

Q̇bed
ṁ f uel · Hu

(1)

2. Mixing of Fuel Particles in Bubbling Fluidised Beds

To the present, it is hard to state a common consensus regarding the mixing and segregation effects
of fuel and bed material in fluidised beds, which would allow a spatially resolved description for the
time-depending positions of fuel particles depending on the fluidisation conditions. Rowe et al. [12]
describe cold-flow experiments in order to find correlations for a segregation depending on densities,
particle diameters and fluidisation velocities. They report that the mixing depends highly on the
fluidisation velocity U and that high fluidisation ratios U

U0
(with U0 being the minimum fluidisation

velocity) are required to achieve a nearly complete mixing. These results correlate with similar data
from [13], who observed that an ideal mixing will occur only at significantly increased fluidisation
velocities. Santos and Goldstein [14] also performed measurements on a cold flow fluidised bed.
They report that the quality of the mixing can be improved at higher fluidisation ratios, fuel density
and particle diameter and postulate that this would have a notable effect on the pyrolysis, namely
a release of products into the fluidised bed region. In a more detailed way, this is described in the
work of Gómez-Barea et al. [15], who identified several segregation effects depending on the particle
properties. Especially for the fluidised bed gasification they expect increased amounts of tar contents
in the produced syngas as a consequence of this non-ideal mixing.

Compared to these investigations with an evaluation of images taken from more or less
two-dimensional fluidised beds, several authors developed improved methodologies for experiments
with an extended width of fluidised beds. Wirsum [16] used a setup with magnetic particles in a
fluidised bed. He was able to detect the three-dimensional positions by using several coils at different
locations and identified the same influences on the mixing behaviour. Another simple method for
the location of fuel-like particles is the so-called freezing. In such experiments, the air supply for a
fluidised bed is stopped at steady-state conditions, so that the bed collapses immediately. By removing
several layers of bed material and counting the fuel-like particles, an axial concentration of the fuel
distribution can be reconstructed. Zhang [17] applied this methodology in his studies, observing a
high segregation of biomass particles for an operation slightly above the minimum fluidisation velocity.
An increase of air mass flow supports the mixing, although the fuel particles were still located largely
in the upper third of the bed. However, for fluidisation ratios U

U0
> 6, he again reports a segregation

process. In this case, bubbles transport the biomass particles to the freeboard region, influencing
the previously observed mixing within the fluidised bed. Optical measurements in [18] confirmed
this observation.

Experiments with reacting particles were conducted by Bruni et al. [19]. They optically detected
particles during their pyrolysis and describe the fact that released volatiles form additional gas layers
around the particles. This enhances the particle transport to the surface by creating an additional uplift.
However, it must be mentioned that the fluidised bed was operated with low gas velocities slightly
above the minimum fluidisation. This obviously causes the segregation of bed material and fuel
particles. In 2007, Cui [20] reviewed present work related to the mixing behaviour in fluidised bed.
He stated that, so far, still little knowledge is available for inert particles, let alone for reacting particles,
for example, during the pyrolysis. Li et al. reported the visualisation of single reacting lignite particles
in a two-dimensional pressurised oxy-fuel combustion with a pre-calibrated two-colour pyrometry.
They had a special focus on the investigation of ignition, volatiles and char combustion at different
atmospheres [21].
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There is also some recently published work from the Chalmers University related to this work.
Sette et al. presented a camera-probe based fuel tracking system [22]. With this system, they are
able to investigate the distribution of fuel particles at the surface of their bubbling fluidised bed at
hot conditions of 800 ◦C in gasification mode. They clearly identified an improved mixing with an
increasing excess velocity. Köhler et al. [23] presented and validated a mathematical approach to
describe the mixing in the fluidised bed. This model predicts an increased residence probability near
the surface of a fluidised bed for decreasing fuel densities. They also state that—independent from
density or particle size—increased fluidisation ratios always support the vertical mixing.

In 2002, Scala et al. [24] suggested a one-dimensional model for predicting the heat release
efficiency in fluidised bed combustion. They divide the fluidised bed in three regions, the dense bed
itself, a transition region with the splash-zone and the freeboard. The regions are coupled with a
description of the bed’s hydrodynamic behaviour as well as with energy equations. They particularly
focused on the modelling of the splash-zone, as a significantly high amount of heat will be transferred
by convection and radiation mechanisms back to the surface of the bed. They described that the
calculated heat release efficiency of their model highly depends on the fluidisation ratio, although they
presented data only for U

U0
= 6 so far. Two years later Scala applied this model for several solid fuels at

λ = 1.2 and a fluidised bed consisting of bed particles with a diameter of dp = 0.6 mm at a temperature
of 850 ◦C. For these conditions, the model provides a fuel-depending heat release efficiency in the
range of 75% to 99% [25].

As described, it is especially hard to describe the mixing of reacting particles within a fluidised
bed at high temperatures and to have a forecast of their positions along their thermal conversion.
As there is no available model of the downstream mixing between gaseous products of the fuel and the
oxidation agent linked to the solid mixing, we are not able to describe or to calculate time and place of
the combustion process. Especially, a detailed modelling of the overlapping combustion within the
dense bed, the splashing-zone and the freeboard requires experimental data, for example, with the
presented method to investigate the heat release.

3. Methodology

This paper introduces an experimental methodology for determining the heat release efficiency
at a laboratory scale fluidised bed combustion plant. Actually, the basic idea was already presented
in 2007 by Ottmann [26]. However, due to his neglection of the spatial resolution of the combustion
process, this paper suggests some modifications of Ottman’s method, as described later on.

3.1. Mathematical Description

In principle, the model starts with an energy balance of the fluidised bed, as shown in Figure 1.

𝜂𝜂HR · �̇�𝑄fuel �̇�𝑄𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑒𝑙𝑙

𝑄𝑄 𝑓𝑓
𝑙𝑙𝑓𝑓
𝑒𝑒
𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔

𝑙𝑙
𝑄𝑄 𝑔𝑔

𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

Figure 1. Energy balance of a bubbling fluidised bed combustion chamber.
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It contains the incoming mass flow of combustion air ṁair with its temperature ϑair,in and specific
heat capacity cp,air, respectively, a flue gas mass flow ṁ f lue,gas. Enthalpy, more specifically, specific
heat capacity cp refers to 0 ◦C as we use no absolute temperatures. In order to describe an only partial
heat release within the fluidised bed, the thermal capacity Q̇ f uel is multiplied with an appropriate
heat release efficiency ηHR (see Equation (1)). Due to fuel temperatures being typically in the range
of ambient temperatures, the input of the fuel’s sensible heat is neglected, while heat losses Q̇losses of
a fluidised bed combustion chamber have to be taken into account.

In a steady-state operation, the sum of incoming and outgoing heat fluxes have to be equal:

Q̇in = Q̇out (2)

ηHR · Q̇ f uel + Q̇air,in = Q̇ f lue gas,out + Q̇losses (3)

Replacing the overall heat fluxes with products of mass flows, temperatures and specific heat
capacities, or in the case of the fuel input Q̇ f uel , the mass flow ṁ f uel multiplied by the heating value
Hu, provides the following expression:

ηHR · ṁ f uel · Hu + ṁair · cp,air · ϑair,in =

ṁ f lue gas · cp, f lue gas · ϑ f lue gas,out + Q̇losses
(4)

For such operating conditions, a determination of ηHR is hardly possible, as the losses are
more or less unknown. Furthermore, it would require an adequate period of operation at constant
bed temperature.

However, an increasing bed temperature due to the combustion in a non-steady case can be
considered by inserting an additional term of a heat sink in the previously mentioned energy balance
(Equation (4)). Assuming a nearly constant heating rate dϑ

dt

∣∣∣
combustion

, it has to be multiplied with the
heat capacity of the fluidised bed reactor mcbed, which represents mainly bed material and steelwork:

ηHR · ṁ f uel · Hu + ṁair · cp,air · ϑair,in =

ṁ f lue gas · cp, f lue gas · ϑ f lue gas,out +
dϑ

dt

∣∣∣∣
combustion

·mcbed + Q̇losses
(5)

After stopping the fuel supply, the fluidised bed will cool down in accordance to

ṁair · cp,air · ϑair,in =

ṁair · cp,air · ϑair,out +
dϑ

dt

∣∣∣∣
cooling

·mcbed + Q̇losses
(6)

with an appropriate cooling rate dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
cooling

. As there is no fuel mass flow, the mass flows of in- and

outgoing air are constant.
Subtraction of Equations (5) and (6)

ηHR · ṁ f uel · Hu =

(
dϑ

dt

∣∣∣∣
combustion

− dϑ

dt

∣∣∣∣
cooling

)
·mcbed+

ṁ f lue gas · cp, f lue gas · ϑ f lue gas,out − ṁair · cp,air · ϑair,out

(7)

eliminates the unknown heat losses Q̇losses as well as the input of sensible heat by the combustion air.
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With the assumption that each outflow temperature matches the fluidised bed temperature
(ϑ f lue gas,out = ϑair,out = ϑbed), Equation (7) provides the expression

ηHR =
mcbed

Hu · ṁ f uel
·
(

dϑ

dt

∣∣∣∣
combustion

− dϑ

dt

∣∣∣∣
cooling

)
+[

ṁ f uel · cp, f lue gas + ṁair

(
cp, f lue gas − cp,air

)]
· ϑbed

Hu · ṁ f uel

(8)

for the heat release efficiency ηHR. Now most of the remaining parameters are more or less accessible
during the operation of a lab-scale fluidised bed combustion plant.

For an estimation of the heat capacity mcbed, the sum of each heat capacity (bed material and steel)
by multiplying mass and specific heat capacity is sufficient for a first estimation. A more proper way
of determining mcbed within the experiment is possible in several ways, each with a defined heat input
like an electrical bed heater or an equivalent heat sink (e.g., in-bed heat exchangers). In this case, mcbed
was determined with the electrical bed heater of the fluidised bed combustor, as described later on.
For this electrical heat-up curve without any fuel input, but a given input of the electrical bed heater
Q̇heater, a modified energy balance

Q̇heater + ṁair · cp,air · ϑair,in =

ṁair · cp,air · ϑair,out +
dϑ

dt

∣∣∣∣
heater

·mcbed + Q̇losses
(9)

is valid. Together with Equation (6) for the cool-down process, the relation between mcbed and Q̇heater
is given by:

mcbed =
Q̇heater

dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
heater

− dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
cooling

(10)

Another challenge is the estimation of an appropriate value for the specific heat capacity of the
flue gas cp, f lue gas. Assuming a fairly entire reaction in a chemical equilibrium, the flue gas composition
and as a result the specific heat capacity can be easily calculated. For an only partial oxidation reaction
within a fluidised bed, flammable gases (e.g., CO, CH4...) and volatiles with significantly higher
specific heat capacities will remain in this product gas. This would require an adequate modelling
approach. However, the choice of conditions corresponding to a chemical equilibrium with an error
estimation provides already feasible results.

In comparison to our approach, Ottmann made some simplifications. First of all, he neglected
the difference between the heat capacities of flue gas cp, f lue gas and air cp,air, as well as the additional
mass flow due to the fuel input (mair = m f lue gas). Otherwise, he stated that only a short duration of
fuel input (e.g., 2 min) of a defined fuel mass m f uel will result in a constant temperature shift ∆ϑbed of
the fluidised bed compared to a cooling-down curve. With these assumptions, he gets a simplified
equation for an evaluation of ηHR [26]:

ηHR ≈
∆ϑbed ·mcbed

Hu ·m f uel
(11)

However, first experimental tests according to this methodology showed some weaknesses:
Within this short period of fuel feeding, we will not reach steady-state conditions of the gas composition
in the fluidised bed. When starting the fuel input, the drying and pyrolysis mechanism will be the
first step of fuel conversion. For wood pellets in a fluidised bed of 800 ◦C, this process will take
approximately one minute [27]. The char conversion starts mainly after a nearly complete release of the
volatiles and will last much longer than pyrolysis [28]. So for a fuel feeding of only several minutes, it is
obvious that these conditions will not correspond to conditions of a continuously operating fluidised
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bed combustion. Ottman’s methodology represents combustion at unrealistic high excess air in case of
only little fuel input, or varying fuel-to-air ratios λ for an increased mass of fuel. In order to identify the
presence of constant conditions, at which a reliable evaluation of the heat release efficiency is possible,
the value of the air-to-fuel ratio λ is appropriate. First tests showed, that this requires a duration of
about 10 to 15 min until steady state-conditions can be ensured. In the end after stopping the fuel
input, it also lasts several minutes for the conversion of the resulting char, also coming along with a
slight increase of the air-to-fuel ratio. For a better illustration, this time-dependent behaviour is shown
in Figure 2 with a schematic plot of the air-to-fuel ratio.

λset

end of fuel feeding time t

λ

approx. 10 minutes

steady-state
conditions

start of
fuel feeding

∞

Figure 2. Time-depending combustion conditions for the transient sequence in the presented methodology.

3.2. Experimental Implementation

An experimental investigation of the heat release efficiency ηHR according to Equation (8) for a
given temperature requires primarily a heating-up curve during combustion of a particular fuel and a
cooling-down curve without fuel input while all other conditions of the fluidised bed reactor are kept
constant (see Figure 3 for a target bed temperature of 800 ◦C). Additionally, for the already mentioned
method, this procedure has to be extended by recording an electrical heating-up curve. In order to
realise a time efficient sequence, it starts in a reverse order.
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Figure 3. Experimental implementation for a determination of the heat release efficiency within a
lab-scale fluidised bed combustion plant.
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A key challenge for this method is to gain constant temperature gradients in the range of the
desired target temperature. For this purpose, in each case a superheating or rather supercooling of 30
to 80 K was provided. In the end, an analysis of these three temperature means the evaluation of linear
regression curves in these ranges.

4. Experimental Setup

For this study, a bubbling fluidised bed combustion plant at the Institute of Energy Process
Engineering was used with different fuels.

4.1. Plant Setup

The test facility with a maximum thermal input of 100 kW was developed and installed in the year
2012 with respect to fuel and bed material tests, validation tasks of CFD-models, but also a coupling
with thermal engines like a Stirling Engine in the sense of a combined heat and power plant [11] was
considered during construction.

Because of this reason, the plant features a simple and modular assembly of several parts made
from the high temperature steel 1.4841 with each segment having a height of 400 mm. The fluidised
bed area itself has a diameter of 200 mm and a height of 400 mm, and in the freeboard region, a conical
shape extends the diameter to 400 mm. The fuel feeding is realised by means of a screw feeder through
a downpipe to the bed surface. Combustion air enters the fluidised bed through a porous plate at
the bottom and can optionally be pre-heated up to 400 ◦C. An electrical bed heater with a load of
9 kW supports the start-up process and the determination of the plants’ heat capacity. Together with
an appropriate high temperature insulation, the start-up process takes about one and a half hours for
reaching the ignition temperature of typical solid fuels like wood pellets or about two hours to achieve
bed temperatures in the range of 800 ◦C. Figure 4 shows the assembled plant in its configuration for the
presented experiments with an overall height of 1600 mm. Additional secondary air is injected through
a pipe from the cover flange into the conical section of the freeboard. A PLC system of Bernecker
and Rainer is responsible for controlling the whole plant operation and the required data logging.
The programming of the time-depending sequence of the presented methodology in Figure 3 allows to
carry out parameter variations in an automated manner.

Figure 4. 100 kW bubbling fluidised bed combustor at the Chair of Energy Process Engineering.
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The combustion itself is controlled by adjusting the corresponding mass-flows of fuel
and air. As we like to keep constant fluidisation numbers, the air mass-flow ṁair controlled by a
mass-flow-controller is fixed for each ratio of U

U0
. The known fuel composition allows a calculation of

the stoichiometric air demand. Considering the desired air-to-fuel ratio λ, it is possible to adjust the
fuel mass flow ṁ f uel with a calibrated fuel feeding screw. Finally, a lambda sensor serves only for the
measurement and monitoring of the air-to-fuel ratio.

Although there is an implemented PID controller for the bed heater to achieve constant bed
temperatures, for this methodology it is only necessary to operate the heater at defined electrical power
consumption as we do not have to achieve steady-state conditions. Hence, the measurement of the
current and the voltage of the resistance heater provides the information for our evaluation.

Common silica sand with a nominal diameter range of 0.1 to 0.6 mm (measured Sauter diameter
approximately 0.516 mm, U0 = 0.03 m

s at 800 ◦C) serves as bed material, as this particle size distribution
allows a wide variation of the fluidisation number U

U0
in the presented experimental setup. Depending

on the thermal management of the 100 kW fluidised bed combustion plant, it can operate in the range
of 0.5 < U

U0
< 10 without a significant loss of bed material to the flue gas duct. However, for coarser

bed materials, the capacity of the electrical bed heater would not be sufficient to measure the electrical
heat-up curves, whereas a lower bed material diameter with a lower demand of fluidisation gas would
cause a reduction of the fuel input to just a few kilowatts. In this case, the effect of a discontinuous fuel
feeding with strong fluctuations of the fuel-to-air ratio would become predominant.

For determining the influence of the fuel-to-air ratio λ, operating conditions of the fluidised bed
were in the range 0.5 < λbed < 1.75. For each experiment with λbed < 1.5, an additional secondary air
mass flow needs to be chosen in order to ensure a complete oxidation of flammable components at a
global λ of 1.5. This will also lead to the effect that radiative heat transfer from the freeboard area to
the bed surface as an integral mechanism will be included.

4.2. Fuel Variation

During the experiments, three different types of solid fuels were used. Wood pellets represent
a standardized biofuel with about 80% of volatile matter, while crushed lignite on the other hand
is characterised by a higher amount of fixed carbon. In addition, lenticular polyethylene granules
are supposed to pyrolyse within a few seconds entirely to volatiles without remaining char or ash
components [29,30]. The respective fuel parameters are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1. Fuel properties of wood pellets, lignite and polyethylene [30,31] (wet fuel as recieved).

Property Wood Lignite Poly-
pellets 1) ethylene 2)

c [wt.-%] 46.8 53.6 85.6
h [wt.-%] 5.7 3.9 14.4
o [wt.-%] 40.1 19.2 0
n [wt.-%] 0 0.6 0
s [wt.-%] 0 0.4 0
w [wt.-%] 6.9 19.0 0
ash [wt.-%] 0.5 3.5 0

volatile matter [wt.-%] 78.7 42.0 100
fixed carbon [wt.-%] 14.0 35.5 0
Hu [MJ/kg] 17.1 19.8 43.3

particle size dp [mm] 6 4–12 4.5
density ρs [kg/m3] 1000–1400 n/a 950

1) Own analysis; density and size from specification [32]. 2) Composition according to the chemical
composition of the monomer C2H4; density and size from datasheet of LyondellBasell.

Concerning the fluidisation behaviour of the fuel, it is hard so state some fluidisation properties.
As the particle size is one magnitude larger than the bed material and the densities being in the range
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of the fluidised bed itself, we can assume a minimum fluidisation according to Ergun’s equation being
also multiple times higher than of the used silica sand. However, since the mass fraction of fuel in the
bed of a bubbling fluidised combustion chamber is quite low compared to the bed material, we expect
no significant effect on the fluidisation behaviour of the mixture.

4.3. Estimation of Thermal Losses

In addition, we can study the magnitude and the dependance of the thermal losses of the energy
balance (see Figure 1). It can be easily calculated by solving Equation (6) to obtain the thermal losses
Q̇losses according to:

Q̇losses ≈ ṁair · cp,air · (ϑair,in − ϑbed)−
dϑ

dt

∣∣∣∣
cooling

·mcbed (12)

Of course, a calculation starting from Equation (5) will provide equal results. By averaging the
heat losses each test run during this work, the thermal losses vary in a quadratic way between 50 W at
700 ◦C up to 1.8 kW at 700 ◦C bed temperature. We want to mention, that it can be useful to run the
bed heater also during the cooling section at very low heat input in order to limit the thermal losses.
Of course one will have to consider just the net heat input when calculating mcbed.

4.4. Error Estimation

The application of Equation (8) allows an error estimation according to the Gaussian method for
∆ηHR. In this case, it is necessary to form the derivatives of ηHR for each variable xi

∆ηHR =

√(
∂ ηHR
∂ Hu

· ∆Hu

)2
+ · · ·+

(
∂ ηHR
∂ xi

· ∆xi

)2
(13)

and to multiply them with their corresponding uncertainty ∆xi. They result from given values in
calibration certificates of all sensors or have to be defined in a reasonable way, as described in Table 2.

Table 2. Uncertainties of each variable during the evaluation of the heat release efficiency.

Variable (Relative)
Uncertainty

fuel mass flow ṁ f uel 5% 1)
air mass flow ṁair 0.6% 2)
heating value Hu 2% 3)
specific heat capacity flue gas cp, f lue gas 3%
specific heat capacity air cp,air 1%
fluidised bed temperature ϑbed 2.1% 4)
temperature gradients dϑ

dt |combustion, dϑ
dt |heating and dϑ

dt |cooling 2% 5)
electrical bed heater Q̇heater 10% 6)

1) Empirical value of uncertainties for calibration of fuel feeding screws. 2) Calibration certificate by the
manufacturer. 3) Uncertainty of Boie formula [33]. 4) Fluidised bed temperature is the mean value of two
sensors. This reduces the common uncertainty of a thermocouples (3%) by a factor of 1√

2
. 5) An automatic

data processing is assumed to have an maximum error of 2% for a sufficient period. Any temperature offset of
a thermocouple or an A/D-converter do not have to be considered. 6) Estimated heat losses of a radiation
furnace at elevated temperatures.

Special emphasis must be given to the electrical bed heater in order to calculate the heat capacity
of the fluidised bed mcbed. The used heater around the tubular fluidised bed for example has significant
heat losses to the ambience. Without proper estimation of this influence, a common measurement of
the electrical energy consumption Pel would predict an excessive heat capacity (Equation 10) resulting
in a wrong prediction of the heat release efficiency. For this reason, we have to find a correlation
between Pel and the actual heat input Q̇heater with the relation Q̇heater = ηheater · Pel . Among several
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possibilities, a defined cooling at steady-state condition is the most promising approach. Within the
presented work, a proper in-bed heat exchanger was used at the preliminary evaluation. An optical
access at the top of the fluidised bed reactor allowed an installation of an in-bed cooling coil from
the top of the combustion chamber. Air served as cooling medium within the coil, the temperature
measurement took place in a heat insulated area in the splashing zone (Figure 5).

With this setup, we consider the following idea that the fluidised bed runs at the electrical heat-up
curve as previously described with its heating rate dϑ

dt

∣∣∣
heater

. After starting to cool down the bed with

this additional heat-exchanger, the heating rate will be reduced to dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
heater,ext.cooling

. According to the

previously discussed method to obtain mcbed in Equation (10), we can also state that

mcbed =
Q̇external,cooling

dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
heater

− dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
heater,ext.cooling

, (14)

with a heat flux to the cooling coil according to:

Q̇external,cooling = ṁair · cp,air · ∆ϑair (15)

Finally, solving equation

mcbed =
Q̇external,cooling

dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
heater

− dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
heater,ext.cooling

=
ηheater · Pel

dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
heater

− dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
cooling

(16)

provides a relation to identify the heater efficiency ηheater:

ηheater =
Qexternal,cooling

Pel
·

dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
heater

− dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
cooling

dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
heater

− dϑ
dt

∣∣∣
heater,ext.cooling

(17)

F

 

TI

TI

MFC
Luftair

mass-flow-controller TI

TI

heat transfer Qcooling

insulation in the region
of thermocouples

˙

Figure 5. Installation of an in-bed cooling coil for a more precise determination of the fluidised bed’s
heat capacity.
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5. Results and Discussion

For the electrical bed heater of the 100 kW fluidised bed combustor, a heat loss of about 11% was
determined with this methodology. This results in a correction factor of ηheater = 0.89. Since this value
is probably depending on the thermal load and the temperature level, an additional uncertainty of
±10% for the heat input Q̇heater should be taken into account (see Table 2).

For a further interpretation of the below-mentioned results, a brief discussion of the combustion
conditions in the freeboard of the furnace is necessary. Each experiment was, due to security reasons,
conducted with an additional flow of secondary air to achieve a global fuel-to-air ration of λ ≥ 1.5.
Especially for combustion conditions with an excess of fuel in the fluidised bed region (λbed ≤ 1.0),
a notable oxidation takes place in the freeboard of the combustion chamber. The heat input due to
radiative heat transfer to the surface of the fluidised bed will, in this case, be an additional implicit
amount within the heat release efficiency ηHR. For a transfer of the achieved data to other fluidised
bed combustion chambers, this has to be considered in a critical analysis. As an example, fluidised bed
boilers will have water cooled walls, but also the geometrical distance of the secondary air nozzles will
usually have a much higher distance to the surface of the fluidised bed compared to this laboratory
plant. So the heat transfer conditions in the gas phase will differ between each combustion chamber
and have a slight influence on the heat release efficiency. However, the radiative heat transfer from the
fluidised bed to the freeboard is implicitly included when calculating the heat capacity of the bed. In the
sections of cooling and electrical heating to determine the heat capacity mcbed, we find conditions with
a nearly constant heat transfer to the freeboard region—in the end this will only affect the gradients of
the heat-up and cool-down curve but result in an identical value of mcbed. So, cold walls will have an
influence on the amount of radiative heat transfer from the flue gas to the surface of the fluidised bed,
being the already mentioned specific behaviour of each combustion chamber.

This goes along with the different fluidisation behaviour of small- and large-scale fluidised bed
combustion chambers. In a laboratory-scale with usually smaller ratios between the fluidised bed cross
section and its height compared to large industrial boilers, bubbles will cover a significantly higher
share of the cross sectional area. This influences the transport and mixing of solids and as a result,
the distribution of fuel particles within the fluidised bed.

In the following, we describe our results concerning the influence of typical combustion
parameters. Table 3 summarizes the different series in our experimental work.

Table 3. Brief overview of the different series for the experimental work.

Influence of Variation of Constant Parameters

fluidisation number 4 ≤ U
U0
≤ 9 ϑbed =800 ◦C, λ = 0.5 & λ = 1.1,

wood pellets

bed temperature 700 ◦C ≤ ϑbed ≤ 850 ◦C
U
U0

= 6, 0.5 ≤ λ ≤ 1.25,
wood pellets

fuel properties wood pellets, lignite,
ϑbed =800 ◦C, U

U0
= 6, U

U0
= 8

polyethylene at 0.5 ≤ λ ≤ 1.75

5.1. Influence of Fluidisation Number

As already indicated in Section 2, the common expectation is that a higher fluidisation velocity
leads to an increased mixing of fluidised bed and fuel particles. Especially biomass particles, with their
typically low density, should tend to have a longer residence time in the dense zone close to the
surface and thus lead to a lower heat release in the fluidised bed. Figure 6 shows several series of
measurements along the fluidisation number U

U0
at different air-to-fuel ratios of λ = 0.5 and λ = 1.1.

It appears that an increase of U
U0

has only little influence on the heat release efficiency. At this point
we want to highlight that we had to adjust the fuel input for each test run in order to keep constants
air-to-fuel ratios. Otherwise we would have to adjust the grain size of the bed material, which affects
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the achievable fluidisation ratio U
U0

due to the test rigs equipment (e.g., limitations of the electrical
bed heater or the size of the fuel feeding screw). Taking into account the measurement uncertainties,
no significant trend of the heat release with the fluidisation number is visible.

fluidization number U/U0 [-]
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Figure 6. Influence of the fluidisation ratio U
U0

on the heat release efficiency within a fluidised bed
combustion (fuel: wood pellets, ϑbed =800 ◦C ).

This suggests that the choice of the air-to-fuel ratio will have a higher effect on ηHR. In the
gasification regime with λ = 0.5, due to an obvious lack of combustion air, only 40% to 50% of the
fuel energy can be transferred to the dense fluidised bed itself. For nearly stoichiometric conditions at
λ = 1.1, this value increases to approximately 65%, which is still clearly low compared to an entire
theoretical combustion reaction of fuel and air. This seems to be an effect of an insufficient mixing of
fuel and air.

In the previous specification of wood pellets [32], the bulk density of wood pellets was given
to 1000 kg m−3 to 1400 kg m−3. During drying and pyrolysis, the fuel particles lose about 85% (see
Table 1) of their initial weight at nearly constant size [34]. Finally, this means that the density of the
remaining fixed carbon lies in the range of 150 kg m−3 to 210 kg m−3. According to [35], relation

ε =

(
18 · Re + 0.36 · Re2

Ar

)0.21

(18)

can estimate the porosity ε of the dense zone of fluidised bed depending on the well-known
dimensionless Reynolds and Archimedes numbers. For the density ρbed of the fluidised bed being the
sum of the densities of solids ρp and gas phase ρg according to

ρbed = ρs · (1− ε) + ρg · ε , (19)

one obtains values of 1140 ≤ ρbed ≤ 1319 kg
m3 for the range of 5 ≤ U

U0
≤ 9.

This means that, according to the Archimedes principle, the particles must tend to accumulate
in the upper region of the fluidised bed. Obviously, the high fluidisation ratio avoids the effect of
having mainly floating particles at the surface of the fluidised bed. Unfortunately, due to an arising
non-isothermal behaviour in the bed region of the lab-scale plant, it is not possible to set a clearly
lower fluidisation ratio for the experiments as it occurs in large scale fluidised bed boilers with coarser
bed materials. An application of this procedure for the given combustion chamber would require
at least an extended air pre-heater to decrease the temperature difference between fluidised bed
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and primary air. This would improve the fluidisation in the lower bed region towards a uniform
temperature distribution.

For further measurements, fluidisation numbers of U
U0

= 6 and U
U0

= 8 were investigated, as they
are particularly suitable for a trade-off between isothermal behaviour, duration and particle emissions
in the presented experimental setup.

5.2. Influence of Fluidised Bed Temperature

Concerning fluidised bed temperature ϑbed, different reaction kinetics will influence some
gas-phase conversion mechanisms. A higher temperature level leads to a slightly increased combustion
reaction of volatiles or carbon-monoxide with air especially before these species are leaving the
fluidised bed zone. This could also probably influence the heat release due to an increased conversion
rate. Experiments focusing on this effect were performed also for several fuel-to-air ratios at a
fluidisation number of U

U0
= 6, as presented in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Influence of the bed temperature ϑbed on the heat release efficiency within a fluidised bed
combustion (fuel: wood pellets, U

U0
= 6).

The results show also no significant influence of the bed temperature on the heat release efficiency
ηHR along the temperature range of 700 ◦C to 850 ◦C. Some occasional trends to an increased heat
release are mainly in the scale of the measurement uncertainty. Again, the strong influence of the
air-to-fuel ratio λ is apparent in this series, namely the steady increase of the heat release with an
increasing amount of air up to λ = 1.25.

For further measurements, it can be stated that a desired target temperature for the heat release
efficiency measurements of 800 ◦C is representative for the common operating range of a fluidised
bed combustor.

5.3. Influence of Air-to-Fuel Ratio and Fuel Properties

In this sequence, three different fuels, namely wood pellets, lignite and polyethylene (see Table 1)
at air-to-fuel ratios of 0.5 ≤ λ ≤ 1.75, were used.

In this series, the heat release efficiency shows a steady increase along the fuel-to-air ratio from
about 40% (λ = 0.5) up to 90% (λ = 1.75). For stoichiometric conditions λ = 1, lignite provides the
highest heat release efficiency compared to the other fuels. In contrast, wood pellets dominate in
the gasifier mode of λ < 1. Compared with wood pellets, polyethylene granules tend to have a 10%
reduced heat release efficiency. As already considered in Section 5.1, even in this series, no significant
influence of the fluidisation number could be detected. Indeed, for U

U0
= 8, the results show mostly a
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higher heat release; however, the difference is the order of magnitude of the Gaussian error propagation.
For a better transparency, the error bars are not shown in Figure 8, but can be easily transferred from
the already presented data. For more precise results, multiple measurements would have to be advised
in the future.

Holzpellets U/U0=6
Holzpellets U/U0=8
Braunkohle U/U0=6
Braunkohle U/U0=8
Polyethylen U/U0=6
Polyethylen U/U0=8

pellets, U/U0=6
pellets, U/U0=8
lignite, U/U0=6
lignite, U/U0=8
PE, U/U0=6
PE, U/U0=8
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Figure 8. Influence of the fuel-to-air ratio λ on the heat release efficiency within a fluidised bed
combustion (ϑbed =800 ◦C).

Compared with the influence of the fluidisation number U
U0

and the fluidised bed temperature
ϑbed it can be summarised that the air-to-fuel ratio λ is the decisive parameter for a higher heat release
efficiency. For operating conditions with an excess of fuel, it is obvious that the conversion is limited,
whereas for a sufficient air availability, an imperfect mixing seems to be responsible for an incomplete
heat release efficiency.

This can be confirmed by regarding the heat release efficiency relative to the theoretical heat
of the reaction at the chemical equilibrium ηHR,chem.equ.. This represents the thermodynamic limit
of the combustion reaction for fuel rich conditions. The authors used FactSage to calculate the
gaseous components at the chemical equilibrium for the specific fuel composition and temperatures.
In this assumption, the fixed carbon is fully converted to gaseous species. This is in accordance
with the idea of having steady-state conditions with no further accumulation of fixed carbon in the
reactor. Finally, after calculating the remaining heating value of this gas composition at the chemical
equilibrium Hu,chem.equ., one can relate it to the heating value of the solid fuel Hu:

ηHR,chem.equ. =
Hu,chem.equ.

Hu
(20)

Figure 9 shows this ratio for the previously mentioned series with the dependency of the fuel-to-air
ratio. For conditions with twice as much fuel (λ = 0.5) than the stoichiometric ratio, the relative heat
release is nearly 100%. In this case, even for incomplete mixing, each oxygen molecule will get in contact
with the excess fuel components. The value slightly above 100% results from the measurement uncertainty,
but also from an imprecise ultimate analysis or a fluctuating moisture content. Especially the radiative
heat transfer from the post-combustion in the freeboard will have its influence too. Then, the relative heat
release decreases along the fuel-to-air ratio λ with a minimum of 50 . ηHR . 70 at λ = 1.
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Figure 9. Relative heat release efficiency correlated to its maximum value according to the chemical
equilibrium ϑbed =800 ◦C.

For lean combustion conditions, which of course allow a complete combustion, the relative heat
release is equivalent to the measured values. In this range, the relative heat release rises towards its
maximum of 100% for λ ≈ 2. The reason for this behaviour can be found in the limited mixing of fuel
and combustion air in the upper region of a fluidised bed compared in comparison to gas burners.
A nearly complete combustion requires either a strong fuel or air excess in order to ensure a sufficient
mixing in the limited residence time within the fluidised bed. An increased volatile content of the
fuel enhances this behaviour, as lignite shows the highest relative heat release at λ ≈ 1 compared
to the lowest value of polyethylene. In this case, an increased amount of pyrolysis products leaves
the fluidised bed unburnt. However, the char conversion at fluidised bed temperatures of 800 ◦C is
mainly dominated by the exothermic reaction with oxygen. So the heterogeneous reaction of carbon to
carbon-monoxide can only take place in the presence of oxygen with a release of energy. Though the
oxidation to the final product carbon-dioxide could happen in the freeboard area, at least the first step
to carbon-monoxide has to take place in the fluidised bed zone.

5.4. Comparison of Results with Scala’s Model

Finally, we compare our results with the already described model from Scala et al. [24,25] in
Section 2. The findings from the presented work also allow a comparison with their modelled results
for different fuel in the context of varying volatile content. As their data is given for a fuel-to-air ratio
of λ = 1.2, the previously shown experimental results were interpolated in a proper way to arrange
them in common chart (Figure 10).

Both series show an according decline of the heat release efficiency ηHR with an increasing volatile
matter of the fuel. This means that both approaches describe the influence of the volatile content.
However, our experimental results lie in the range from 55% to 70%, while Scala’s model provides
results in the range of 73% to 98%. So, compared to our results, the approach of Scala shows a heat
release efficiency up to nearly 100%, especially for fossil fuels with a dominating content of fixed
carbon. With the presented experimental methodology, this nearly complete heat release would need a
high excess of air at λ ≈ 2.

One possibility for these differences in Scala’s model and our measurements could be the
two-dimensional distribution of particles within the cross-section of a fluidised bed. Scala’s approach
is a one-dimensional formulation as a function of the height and does not consider a non-uniform
spatial location of fuel particles. In this case, maybe the formation of fuel-rich and lean combustion
zones leading to a reduced heat release in the upper section of the fluidised bed are under-represented.
Otherwise, the shape of our combustion chamber might influence the gained heat release efficiencies.
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The different ratio of cross-section and height between the lab-scale reactor with higher wall effects
and an industrial boiler will significantly influence the bubble growth and the mixing near the surface
of the fluidised bed.

Further data governed by their model in future work would be highly interesting to compare,
as well as the forecast of all other combustion parameters.
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Figure 10. Comparison of the experimental results from the presented work with the modelled data
from Scala [25] for different fuels with varying volatile contents (own results interpolated for λ = 1.2).

6. Conclusions

This work presents a methodology for the experimental evaluation of the heat release efficiency
in bubbling fluidised bed boilers. The motivation for the development of this procedure is the fact
that especially biogenic fuels tend to accumulate in the upper section near the surface of the fluidised
bed. During the combustion process, this will lead to a release of volatile or still unburnt species in the
freeboard region. As a consequence, their heat of combustion when burning above the fluidised bed
will not be released in the bed region and affect the thermal management of a bubbling fluidised bed
combustion chamber.

The presented method is based on transient temperature profiles recorded on a lab-scale fluidised
bed combustor in several sequences with and without fuel feeding. Afterwards, a mathematical derived
equation allows the calculation of the heat release efficiency. Special focus lies on the determination of
the reactors’ heat capacity. An appropriate approach is, for example, a defined heating or cooling with
corresponding temperature gradients of the fluidised bed.

Measurements were performed with different fuels for fluidised bed temperatures ϑbed of 700 ◦C to
850 ◦C, fuel-to-air ratios in the range of 0.5 ≤ λ ≤ 1.75 and fluidisation ratios U

U0
of 6 and 8. Altogether,

the obtained results allow several conclusions:

• The influence of the fluidised bed temperature ϑbed has a minor effect on the heat release efficiency.
• Also, the trend to an increased heat release efficiency with an increasing fluidisation ratio U

U0
is

mainly in the scale of the measurement uncertainty. Unexpectedly, this does not fully confirm the
common opinion, that the better mixing at higher fluidisation ratios will support the complete
burnout of fuel particles inside the fluidised bed. However, the results so far do not provide
enough information for a full understanding of this effect. Further tests with a detailed focus
on the influence of fuel and especially the density of the bed material (e.g., olivine) will have to
follow for a better understanding.

• A significant influence was found for the fuel-to-air ratio λ. As an operation at λ < 1 can of course
not provide a heat release of 100%; a high fuel excess of λ < 0.5 is necessary to reach the maximum
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possible heat release according to the thermal equilibrium. A similar trend was found for λ > 1,
where only a high excess of air can ensure a nearly entire heat release within the fluidised bed.
For stoichiometric conditions, a fuel-depending heat release efficiency of 50 . ηHR . 70 was
obtained, which can be explained with non-ideal mixing of fuel and oxygen in the remaining
residence time before leaving the dense fluidised bed.

• Finally, a comparison of the results with an analytical model [24,25] shows a similar trend for the
influence of the fuels’ volatile matter, even though the absolute predicted heat release efficiency
still shows a discrepancy and needs further clarification.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

BFB bubbling fluidised bed
CFB circulating fluidised bed
PE polyethylene
Ar Archimedes number [-]
cp,air specific heat capacity of the air [ kJ

kg·K ]

cp, f lue gas specific heat capacity of the flue gas [ kJ
kg·K ]

dp particle size [m]
ε porosity [-]
ηHR in-bed heat release efficiency of the BFB combustion [-]
Hu heating value of the fuel [ kJ

kg ]

λ air-to-fuel ratio [-]
ṁ f uel fuel mass flow [ kg

s ]

ṁair air mass flow [ kg
s ]

ṁ f lue gas flue gas mass flow [ kg
s ]

mcbed heat capacity of the dense fluidised bed [ kJ
K ]

Q̇bed heat input in the dense fluidised bed [kW]
Q̇ f uel fuel heat input [kW]
Q̇losses heat losses [kW]
Q̇heater electrical bed heater input [kW]
Pel electrical input [kW]
Re Reynolds number [-]
ρbed density of the dense fluidised bed phase [ kg

m3 ]
ρs density of solid phase [ kg

m3 ]
ρg density of gaseous phase [ kg

m3 ]
t time [s]
ϑbed temperature of the fluidised bed [◦C ]
ϑair temperature of the air [◦C ]
ϑ f lue gas temperature of the flue gas [◦C ]
U fluidisation velocity [ m

s ]
Um f minimum fluidisation velocity [ m

s ]
U

Um f
fluidisation number [-]
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